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fc'iriss Vineyards.
Many Swiss vineyards aro formed

with persevering industry upon these
precipitous slopes by means of parallel
"walls, whose narrow intervals are filled
with earth that has been carried up by
the peasants in baskets upon their
backs from below; and in the same

"way they mnst be abundantly covered
with manure. These successive terracesare reached by steps, frequently
eut with infinite labor in the hard
rock, and with every economy of the
land. Every inch of the ground is
valuable, because only on one side of
certain hills Trill those vines come to I
perfection. These lands, after being
purchased at so high a rate, need constantattention ; for the soil is washed
away from these steeps beneath the
stone walls, and must be replaced
every spring; every clod of earth is a

great treasure, and they carefully collectthe earth that hasbeen thrown out
of a ditch to lill up their vineyard
patches. A square foot of land ie
reckoned to produce two bottles of
wine annually..American Agriculturist.

A Chinaman in a Library.
A Chinaman in search of books in

Tii'o nu-Ti jinmid -was an obiect of in-
terest at the Aator Library the other
day. He was the most richly and
comfortably dressed man in the building,for hie lose, light tunic was of
elegant shimmering silk, his trousers
Beemed to be of tho finest broadcloth,
and his shoes were beautiful specimensof Chinese footgear. He was

polite also, to the last degree, smiling,
suave and soft spoken. The librarian
found some rich-looking books printed
in Chinese chaarcters, and after the
visitor had returned one of them, a

small imp employed as a messenger in
the library ruthlessly opened the uncutpages with a lead pencil, to the injuryof the delicate paper..New York
Sun.
A practical joko upon John Washburn,a lad in West Union, Ohio, ha6

had a deplorable result. Some men

pretended that they were about to arrestthe boy, and he has become insane.

" I cordially recommed Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all suffering with indigestion, impure blood,
humors, loss of appetite, or run down, or out
of order generally. It tcill murelv heiryouif there is any help for you. I have found
it a very great benefit for malaria, chills and
fever, rheumatism, kidney complaint and catarrh,even trhen 1 considered myself
incurable." Heniiy s. Foster, ^carborough,N. Y. N. B..Be sure to get Hood's.
Hood's Fills act easily, yet promptly and efficiently,on tiie Uver and bowels. 25 cents.

' "An agreeable laiative anSNiEVE Tosic.
BoW by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c.-owe.
and SLOP per package. Samples free.
VjTf\ IfA Th« r'Hvcn-ite T30TB Pu\7idl
Ay W yfortheTeethandBreath,2oo.

CALIFORNIA INSECT TABLETS.Is coloress,odorless; i!oe« uot injure bauds, furniture,
fabric (animal or plaut life); U lis all Insects. One
box, 10 pinto, 15c. Dozen boxes, $1.25. Send money
order. Fllun-Dunn Co.. lit Emit Mth St., N. Y. City.

nENSION^^KrE'S
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pennion fiaretiu
3 yra 1 a last war. 15 adj udicatiug claims. atty since.

THE KIND i
* THAT CURES!
m "

(MRS. FR1NDA IIAMS,
Ticondiuja, K. 7.

A Yictory Oyer Disease !|
"Terrible Pain in Head and if

Stomach!" g}
"My Pace was one Mass of gEruptions!" ^

"Walked the Floor Night |
After Night!" M

The fbllowine froja Mrs. Hams proves8B
the WONDBBTvIL POWZH of DANA'S |§

B over disease. ag
Hg Gbj*tm:mf.n I am/i-i rea»« of age. Aboutgs
ElO year* L£o 1 h^d the M<u>.lc» whuth left "ie=L

Hiin very liud atinpc. Ilia«c hulKllEU-K
SM/VflSM fori: longtimeandn TKKRI'pfiltLE PAIN IV MY MKAB l»r|
JSwontkr. also severe imiii in iny itoinmh rap-Ml
Si.n>«| to be eauttd by l.iver Tiuul)le.g

Night after Might 1 have Ik en com-gn
^?l»elleti to walk the floor brniure of tin"

,
Sterrible pain, and this van no: a!!, my

('arc vka one maim of eruptbuu v> l>t.dBE
gs! times ai to be covered ulruoat enf irely
jswith teulit. I reed yotir papen, and thu'j~i,i
Ml vrould try one bottle of $

( DANA'S ||SAHSAPABILLA l
fiathough I had tried to many different ined;cioeg=
jWgjthuatgny help, I had but little faith. Before lg=
ghidttkKionebuttle I Ml u (treat (lealB
Mbetter. I hove now taken two, und do nulgy^
BSfrcl like tiio cailie iroraun. I eon jro to 1-ed ondiS
EStEEP ALL NIGHT. The ter-B
Hrlble pain hug depurtert. The tired S:
.freilnii I had ia entirely gone.
LZfUee In well. I think one more boltlc viUH

cure me entirely. Your* rwnectfullv,
^ Ticoudcroga, N. T. MRS. KIU^D'.Y IMMS. Q
B To whom it mcr coaoern;.I bereiiy certify los
yth, truth of the abort. F. W. 1SAUKY, S,
it Ticondcroga, N. Y. Ki«rn.«ei»-

g[ Dana Saraaparllla Co., Ballast, Mains, g|

ALGIERS' EXHIBIT.
JlRIOrS WAKKS AT THE COLl>1133AX EXPOSITIOX..

fhop^ That Arc fuW))'-HoiPc -\ativc
Cloth Matio by "Women "With

Primitive Looms -- A
Pretty Tea Set.

UBIOUS xrarrR fill

IS & in'MidwiU' Phi*
kgfefl ance. Unlike the
WTjul other Nations repifIjl W resented in the

/ plaisance the Alrgeriam; have made
no attempt to reyi
produce anything
like their home

fij r//XCVA life, Mnry may
' W

tllink lllot the^
V rA(e"^ZXjfJL£\\, livenineh the same

J as the Europeans.
Their life is

|1 J VuAV strangely charIE I I acteristic, and in
li II I llU the old houses in

If I 1 h n\\ the narrow streets

I U II \\ °" Algeria and

I i \i \j Morocco they live

iVji, r 11) -J a ®trange and pc-!
reTculiar life. The

)\Rf reason that no

^7/y/l | such exhibit is
\ made is that the

home life of the
women is very secluded, and for this
reason, too, no women are seen in the
curio-laden shops. There are women

there, but they do not come from the
land of the Chasseur d'Afrique. The
shops themselves are characteristic.
They are square little cubby-holes with
a counter running all around. The
shop-keeper eits in the center. It is
done the same way in Algiers.
Prominent among the goods of

uative manufacture is cloth. This is
made by the women, and how it is
done is shown in a tent erected by the
side of the theatre. A loom of primi- j

AMOVG THE AT.

tive construction is worked by two t

women. The woof is put on a s-rnall
shuttle, pointed at one end only, and \
the thread is woven around it. The j
operator winds this in and out by
hand, bringing out the pattern. Cottononly is used, and all of the textiles
me of a brilliant hue, red and gold beinglargely used. When a thread has
to be jjassed entirely through the woc«f
one of the women hards it as far as

she can reach and the other takes it.
The women sit on the floor when weaving.
The cloth that the two women were

weaving yesterday was a picture of the
landing of Columbus, taken from a

print. Thic; print luy on the ground
between the women and was their only
guide. In and out their dexterous
fingers wove the thread nnd brought
out a reproduction 01 me ngineb uj ,

the print. It takes years to learn the ,

art, and girle often wit by and watch
the process to learn it in that way. j
The spinning of the cotton into thread J

is done in a peculiar way. A woman

sittingon the floor takes a bunch of pre-1
pared cotton in her left hand and pulls 1

ALOTKAK RTG-WS-VVjSR'.S TEST.

out and twists a little thread of the re-

quired thickness. This she fastens to
a sort of a tup, which is made to spin
rapidly by the right hand. An it spins
it pulls the thread out long and
drops into the operator's lap. The
long thread is then wound up short
and the spinning operation is resumed.
The process seems slow, but one woman

ran supply enough thread to keep two
weavers busy. There are only two
weavers in the village.
Among the things displayed in the

shops is a rare assortment of daggers.
They run in sizes from the tiny jeweleddagger which can be worn as an

ornament or used as a paper cutter to
long, fierce looking blades made for
more deadly work. One rather handy
instrument has a leather sheath with aj
strap fasieued to it. The strap fits
over the left arm and the handle is alwayseasy to get at. There is also a
" - » i

collection oi poison'Hi uaggcri-,
are kept carefully by themselves. A
carious sheath is made of sbelbt inlaid
in wood. All ot the daggers hear the
imprint in Arabic of tii'j maker.
A very pretty tor. set is sliowr.. It is

made of silver and is lined with porcelain.The design, whicu is ii garden
scene, is hammered oui, each Jiguie
being very distinct. The sugar bow]
is made to match. The cups arc the
inoet curious part of the set. The caps
themselves are made of porcelain withouthandles. Each cup is made to fit
in a vase shaped like an egg holder.
The idea is to keep the fingers from
being made wet with the coffee. Jn

Algiers the women stain their linger
nails and sometimes the palms of their
hands, deeming it an addition to their
beauty. The stain must be keep po>Ii'ectly dry, else it will come off on tSe

Mm

garments, lience tho necessity lor the
coffee-cup holder.
Many pieces of jewelry are exhibited.

It consists mainly of the enamel work
for which that country is famous. All
of the bracelets huve coins depending
from them and the 6oiid anklets worn

I by the dancing girls are show:). The
Algerian turqnois is shown a great deal
in the jewelry. Tt, is a cheap stone and
lackc lustre..Chicago News.

Homemade Per. Thresher.
As pease are raised very extensively

in this vicinity, maybe I can give some

light upon threshing and cleaning
them, no I send a sketch of a homemadepea thresher.

~i|^
FIGURE 1.

A similar machine has been in use

in this vicinity for some years, and is
much to be preferred to the old-fashionedmethod of threshing by flail, besidesthe pease are left nice and clean.
It can De raaae uy any carputucr ui

woodworkman.
The machine complete is shown in

figure 1 and a sectional view in figure
2. It consists of a square frame similarto that of a corn sheller, only it is
a little larger, with a spiked roller, a

fan and sieve. It is operated by hand,
the hand or crank wheel being a cone,
so that the roller rune at a higher rate
of speed than the fan.

This will be made plain by referring
to the transverse section at right of sectionalview (figure 2). When the pease
arc burst by the roller they fall on the

Lri
4tlp
ORRIAN SHOM.

sieve; the incline of the sieve and
draught of air forces the hulls out at
one end of the machine, the clean
pease fall through tho sieve and are

carried by an inclined floor to the

'rgi
F7RT71T: 2.

other. The width of the machine on

inside is one foot, length four feet and
height three and one-half feet. .Home
and Farm.

.

Smallest Birils in the World.
Two of the smallest birds in tho

world, and the only two known to be
in captivity, have been attracting a

great deal oi attention in the window
of F. H. Underbill. They are known
ac the pajarc. mosca, or "Hy eaters,"
and were brought to this country from
Cuba four days ago by Senor Pubillonee.He controls tho circus privilegesof the island autl is familiarly
known as the "Little Barnum."
The birds are about one-third smaller

than the humming birds of this country,to which family th-;y belong. Bb|ing so diminutive and flying with remarkableGwiftuess, it is almost impossibleto catch them, and it was only
by an accident that obese r.peenuens
were captnrod. A laborer discovered
the nest "while the birds were iledglings
and ho placed a bottomless cage over

the nest, and kei>t it there until the
birds were strong enough to fiy.

ONE O!-' Tfrn Dunvcnvs STl'.ANGSRS.

They Jive fed on honey diluted with
water, and in order to resell thin the
l ittle creatures keep themselves i<ta|tionary in the air by the lightning like
motion of their wings and plunge their
long, narrow bills repeatedly into the
vc.S3L'ic..New York Herald.

It is estimated that there :ije in the

j United States 10,206,800 horses, or one

to every four persons.

! The new telegraph line to Kashmir.
in India, if; 12,000 feet high nt the kuuij
uai of thv Fragbel Pass.

H

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

A LUSCIOUS TOMATO MAYONNAISE.

Tomato mayonnaise is a very pretl
and palatable dish, if properly pr
pared. Scald and skin half a doze
fair-sized tomatoes; select those i

nearly of a size as possible. With
sharp knife cut out a bowl-shapo
space in the stem end of the frui
Prepare the mayonnaise dressing ar

fill the holes with it, filling it up i

high as possible without spreadin
over the friut. Place the tomatoes c

a flat dish, surrounding each one wit
crisp lettuce leaves. Slices of hni
boiled egg may be used, if desirabii
but are not necessary. The mayoi
naise is prepared as follows: Beat tl
yolks of three uncooked eggs, half
teaspoonfnl of mustard, one of saga:
a pinch of cayenne, one teaspoonful <

salt until they are very light and thicl
The bowl in which the dressing
made should be set in a pan of i(
water during the beating. Add a fe
drops of 6alad oil at a time until tl
dressing becomes very thick, then ti
oil can be added more rapidly. A pii
of oil is generally used with thr<
eggs, although many cooks do n<

think that amount necessary. Whs
the oil is all in beat for a few moment
then add a teaspoonful of vinegar an

the juice of the lemon. Then ]<lac
on the ice until required for une.NewYork Commercial Advertiser.

thh pineapple.

The first pineapples in marJ-et ai

of the strawberry or bird's-eye variety
which are much more acid than t£
sugar-loaf variety, which come int
market about three weeks later,
few Havana pineapples of huge siz<
but with no special delicacy of flavo:
are found in market. But, except fc
display in fruiterers' stalls, they ai

of little use. The flavor of a sma

sized pineapple seems to be diluted s

as to serve for these huge specimens c

the fruit. They are consequently e

insipid that they are a disappointmei
to the palate. Occasionally Quee
Anne pineapples and Repley pines, tw

* ! -A- - - £ *1.1. :- X 1
especially line Viujenes <ji win nui

may be found in market this montl
These are the most familial' varieties (

the hothouse pineapple, and are spceii
favorites of the London market. Bi
as these choice pineapples cost froi
forty to fifty cents apiece, they ai

too expensive for cooking or preserve!
The strawberry pineapple, in spit

of its acidity, makes a very good corc

pote and is nice for desserts. For
compote, peel the pineapple and cut:
in slices about a quarter of an inc
thick. Remove the core. Make
syrup of a cup of sugar and a cup (

water. Let it boil for about five mil
utes. Pour it hot over the sliced pin<
apple and let the fruit steep in th
syrup well covered for twenty-fou
hoars. Then drain the pineajiple an

boil down the syrup for ten minute
more, until it begins to thicken. Fon
it hot over the pineapple again, an

when the dish is cold 6erve it.
A great many desserts may be mad

from the strawberry pineapple, and
is often considered better for this pm
pose than the sweeter sugar-loaf pine
while it possesses the advantage of bt
ing much cheaper. For a pineappi
pie prepare the pineapple, choppc
fine or grated, and otherwise mad
ready lor a compote. nave a 6neii c

nice pastry spread with a little appl
sauce.just enough to glaze the crusi
Fill the pie-plate with pineapple an

orange strips of pastry across. Bah
the pie about forty-five minutes in a

oven quite hot for the first fifteen mir
utes, and a very little more moderat
for the last half hour. When the pi
is removed from the oven dredge i
with powdered sugar and set it back i
the oven just long enough to allow th
sugar to melt. Serve it cold..>*e
York Tribune.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Oilcloth or linoleum will b
brightened by a thin coat of copi
varnish.
Kerosene applied with a rag, who

you are about to put your stoves awa

for the summer will prevent them froi
rusting.
Add a little kerosene to the water i

which varnished woodwork or polishc
floors are washed and it will greatl
improve their looks.

In bottling pickles or catsup, bo
the corks, and while hot you can pres
them in the bottles, and when col
they are sealed tightly.
To clean woodwork which is paintec

wring a soft cloth out of warm watoi

dip in whiting and rub; rub off th
whiting and rub with a dry cloth.
A great convenience when cleanin

house is a stick with a notch in th
end that will lift the picture cords 01
from the hooks without so muc!
stepping up and down.
Chemists say that it takes more tha

twice as much sugar to sweete
preserves, sauces, etc., if put in whe:
they begin to cook as it does to sweete:
them after the fruit is cooked.
For polishing furniture, waxed o

stained floors, or jncture frames, th
following preparation is good: Me)
beeswax, turpentine and Kweet oil
Rub this on with a soft cloth or piec
of chamois.
For a bad couch boil a tablespoor

ful of flaxseed ten or fifteen minute
in a pint of water. Strain, add th
juice of a lemon, sweeten to taste nn

drink a few spoonfuls at a time ever

few minutes.
Serviceable little mats for the wast

stand may be made of bath towelling
After these mats have been cut tli
shape and sine required the edges .*ir

overcast and finished with a blanke
stitch in Shetland wool.
When attacked by palpitation of th

heart, lie down at once on the floor j
no bed is at hand. Stretch out on th
right side or partially on the face. 1
this position the heart will resume

action almont immediately,
To make bhirt bosoms like new tak

two ounces of white gum arabic put i:
I a pitcher and pour a pint of water on it
cover aud let stand all night and filte
in a clean bottle and cork for use ; uh

o tablespoorful of gum water to eac

pint of starch.
A nice way to keep wax for the worl

basket is to fill hall shells of Englis!
I walnuts with melted wax, fastening th
two half shells closely together at cn

| end. There will then be a small spac
at ll«e other end, through viiicii tu
thread will Blip when the was is bein,
used.

J

Traits of Turkish Nomads.
The Yuruks, indeed, assert that hr

man souls return into tlio bodies c

iy animals, and that the spirits of th
e* latter take also a human form and aj
sn pear at determined epochs. This i
if certainly the reason they are so kin
a to animals. M. Elisee Beclus saj
;d that a Yuruk loves his horse as muc
t. as his family. The horses have thei
id place under the tent, and it io not ni
is common to see them warmly wrappe
ig in u magnificent robe v,-hen the Yuru
m and his children are covered wit
h rags. Some other customs attest ah
J a pagan origin; r*i the Orient ever;
?, body knows that the Yurnks worshi
l- certain trees nnd rocks. These facievieid sufficient evidence that mon<
a theism is by no means the essentii
r, dogma of their religion. %
>£ Among the qualities possessed by th
c. Yuruk, hospitality is, no doubt,prom
is nent. Deprived, by the very inflnenc
:e of his adventurous life, of all the fierc
77 instincts -which characterize the Turl
le omans; restricted, by his occupation!
ie to the woods, tho plains, or the mom
it tains; constantly exposed to the ii
:c clemency of the seasons, to dangei
>t and enemies of all kinds, the Yuru
n has conceived a generous and nob!
(?, idea of hospitality, and he practices i
id with disinterestedness and pleasnrt
;e His tent, whether in his presence or i
- his absence, is always open to tt

traveler, and food and drink in abunc
ance are given him. The tents of tl
Yuruks are square, and made of a soi

.e of.thick black woolen cloth.
\ Aside from the information I ha>
'e given here, nothing precise is know
0 of their private life. For instance, n<

^ body ever knew what became of the
a dead, as no one has ever seen a cemi

tery. All I am able to say is that tl
body of the deceased is placed on

black mule, destined exclusively ft
]j that use, and thus carried to a moui

tain. There, I am not aware whetht
it is cremated or buried; but, as

|0
was told that they also take a sheaf <

. firewood, it is safe to believe that cr<

mation takes place..Popular Scien<
Q Monthly.
t, .

i. Edison's Practical Ways.
An incident once happened in Ed

" son's laboratory illustrating capital]
the intense practicability of the "Wii

21 ard's nature and also showing the in
'e practical ways of professors. Durin
5. /iahtdo nP onmo ir>netT\rlPSPATif lam
,e experiments Edison wished to kno
l* the amount of space enclosed in tt
;a glass bulb, and 60, turning to two <

his wise and learned assistant electric
k ians, requested, them to ascertain tl
0 cubical contents of one of his electri

illuminators.
1_ To these professional minds thei

occurred but one way to solve tt
is problem.mathematics. Any one wh
ir has ever probed ve»y deeply into th
d science of quantities and magnitndt
!9 will know by reason j>t the irregult
r form of an incandescent lamp that t
^ ascertain its cubical volume is no eas

task. In fact it called for the greatei
0 mathematical skill. But the profesi

ors went to work with true grit, an
r* after using several sheets of paper an
-> consuming considerable time, ii

formed Edison of the result. To thei
e surprise the inventor said these figurt
d were not within gunshot of the tru
e solution, and to the question as to ho'

he knew, the "Wizard" would onl
e shrug his shoulders and tell them t
» find out for themselves.

The electrical experts again wer
e over their figures, checked tliem an
n tried all the forms of mathematics
l* calculation, from aiithmetic toapplie
2 mechanics, but without avail, for th
e final result was again declared wron
t by Edison. After several more useles
u attempts, and when a good portion c
e the day had been wasted, {he profes.1
lv sors would work no more upon th

problem until they knew Edison'
method of computation.
The "Wizard" then simply too

c the cap off an incandescent, filled i
il with water" and then poured the liqui

into an instrument used to determin
n the volume of fluids, whence the cubi
y cal contents was known..New Tor
n Herald.

We Care Rnptnrc.
n No matter of how lone (standing. Writ
d for free treatise, testimonials, etc., to S. 2

HollenRWcrth & Co., Owego, lioga Co., N. \
> Price 81; by mail, 31.13.

.f. S. Parker, Fredonla, N. Y. says: "Shal
i] r.ot call on you for the $1(X) reward, for I Ik

lieve Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure any ca«ec
10 catarrh. Was very bad." Write him for par
J ticulars. Sold by Druggists, 73c.

Inventors of anything made of wood assiite
financially or otherwise to patent or placs o

I, market. Wm. Mattison, Box 317fl, New Yori
> Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup will curi

e that cough surprisingly quick. 25 cents.

A wonder Iul stomach corrector.Beecham'
J'JUS. DeeuillUB « -IIO uvuoro. unin a

s
c

:
(* Brings comfort and improvement and
y tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live betl-ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to

0 the needs of physical being, will attest

^ the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

() Its excellence is due to its presenting
^ in the form most acceptable and pleaseant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
u boneficial properties of a perfect Inx,sativc: effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and levers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and

n met with the approval of the medical
' profession, because it acts c.n the Kidrx-cys, Liver and Bowels without weak,cenlng them and it is perfectly free from
b every objectionable subs tance.

Syrup of Fig9 is for sale by ail drug:
gists in 50c antTSI bottles, but it is manh
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

c Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

* accept any substitute if offered.

5 finiTRFPIIDCn SEXDfor KKEE Circular
alll I BE uUntU J.N.Kleln,Bollevllle,N.J

kJ ;

To Set Up Pneumatic Guns.
i- Some of the pneumatic guns intended
'f for New York harbor will probably be
e put in position during the present sum>-mer. Of the live guns for New York
is two fifteen-inch guns will be set up at
d Sandy Hook and one at WiUet's Point.
rfl One ten-inch gun will also be set up at
h the latter point and one eight-inch gun
ir at the former. Early next year it is
>- expected to place the three fifteen-inch
d guns intended for San Francisco, after
k which the three guns for BoBton harhbar will be set up. There is no doubt
io that the pneumatic gnns may be ef7-fective auxiliaries in land defense.
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a All otner baking po"
* latest United States G

inferior to the Royal in 1

g! ^
(See Bulletin 13, Chemical Dii

"

HANDSOME IS F5

: BIRHIflH'MflHUFflCTURIH6
- " IF AT FIRST '

lC

CEEC

j SAP'
\ 'August
I Flower"
o "One of my neighbors, Mr. Johi

Gilbert has been sick for a long
time. All thoughthim pastrecovery

(1 He was horribly emaciated from th<
i] inaction of his liver and kidneys,
d It is difficult to describe his appeareance and the miserable state of his
g health at that time. Help from any
is source seemed impossible. He tried
>f your August Flower and the effect

tirw-vn Viim *ir?»c morrioal Tt
e him to perfect health to the greal
0 astonishment of his family and
} friends." JohnQuibell, Holt, Ont.8

it * Y * U-X3

" Mothers*
Friend"

t BM CHILD BIRTH EASY.
' Colvia, IitL, Dec. 2,1886..My wife used

BffOTHEB'8 FRIEND before her third
II oonflnoment, and says she would not be

without it for hundreds of dollars.
.DOCS MTTiTiB.

Kw Twwtt /\n rw*in# ftf <1J50 w»r hot
d tie. Book44To Mothers" mailftri free.
f BRAOFtELD RZQULATOR CO.,

»or Mil VALLOKuaaiCTt. ATLANTA,OA8

The Davis Hand Cream Separator ana
Feed Cooker Combined.

I rnmoletest of outfits for a 4airy farcer. This
machine has an attachment which, when the bowl
Oas been tiksn out, is dropped into the Separator so
that a belt can run to the churn. Write for further
particulars. Davis St Rankin Bldg. and Mfg.
Co., 240 to 254 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111.,
Manufacture all kinds of Creamery Machinery and
Dairy Supplies (Areata wanted in every county.)

flHHMBHBHHSBElfl a°7 °ne uoobt« tb.i>
{ (| *e can euro the m. »t cl>I BLOOD POBO* B£!£VTJVA.tr

3 a opcriai TV particular* and inve»tlJA ortWULl I* H <cate our rollab llty. Our
flannclal bac&iiig

""** $-".00,000. When au-ii'tiry.
lodido potaafiam. aarsajMrUla or Kot Springs fall, we

guarantee & euro.and oar liable Cyphllcno Is tho on'y
thin? that will cure permanently. P.ialtivo j-roof geut
iwuilod. freo. < onr Rtkptit Co.. Jil.

^^j^ftunesare^v/fo^.Iventor'sCU/>Aft <C lOOIIIo-'tW ®. ®. \
L DAT F W T S ? a
L How to Obtain m i'utrut ut SmuU Com. ji
x #4 Pare Hook Mailed IVEL ,/
Nfc. itt UVHCAKA JL CO. ....

U g,h\niAo«£*^

QIA MAKICV made by selllnc "-n
Dlvl IWI^/stSE I entirely new patented
tvrticle. ' No Competition. Ksclusfve Territory,
Quick Sales. No Capital Required. Painter
Preferred. References Kxclianifed. Address,

THE PAtW LKTTEE CO..
15 and 17 lUiumo.nl St.. t'lnclaimtl, Ohio.

Garfield Teas
Cures Comstipatlon, K**iores Cr.T yexJon, HA7es boctora'
Bills. Sample free. Gaki ikiaTxa 5o.,313 w.A5thet.,N.Y.

I Cures SickHeadache

'' '

While they are quite limited in range,
yet within that range they have the

power of throwing an enormous quantityof dynamite or other high explosivesupon an enemy's fleet. Hence

they are particularly adapted to defendinga narrow channel or to protectingfortified works from suffering
too close a fire from an enemy.."WashingtonStar. ,

George III. was the only British sovereignwhose reign was longer than
Victoria's. Victoria has occupied the
throne fifty-six years, and George HL
occupied it sixty.
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wders are shown by the
overnment Report to be
both Purity and Strength.

i
<5vision of U. S. Agricultural Dept.)

v i;7A
uooeawHARTMAN STEEL
LET FENCE "takes the b~r"
points of merit. It will beautify °Tt
otect your lawn forever. J"'.,
We sell more L&wu Jf'euotug than all other

manufacturers combined, because It Is the

HANDSOMEST AND BEST FENCE MADE
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

The new EASTMAN WIBE PANEL FENCS
SMts loss than barbed wire, and Is Hnmr.ne,
Jtrong, Visible and Ornamental.

Onr Steel Picket Gates, Tree and Flower
jnards, and Flexible Steel Wire DoorHate are
mequaled. A 40-page illustrated catalogue of

HARTMAN SPECIALTIES
mailed free on application. Mention thispaper.

Works: Beaver Full*. P*.
Branches: 103 Chamber fit.. New York.

HA 508 State Street, Chicago, 51-68 .

IIIm Booth goriyth St.. Atlanta.

VOU DON'TSUCTRY
OLIO

'

I ;i|
' * 63$
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I Do Hot Bo Decemawith Pastes, Enamels sad Points which stain the |
1 bands, Injure the iron ana Darn roa.

The Rl»iag San Stove Polish to Brilliant, Odor- I
r leas, Durable, and the consume; pays for bo an i

! « (

Do You Sleer> Peacefully T

{ "Coodj
! Heavens, Z

' I My Dear Fellow,!
J Ky constitution was all gone year* ago,and I am
a living on the by-laws, said Mr. Cboate, to a }
brother lawyer who lamented that be not only «
worked too much, but bad no just economy of
labor. But If, when fatigued, at the end of each

S day's mental toll, he had sought repose and *

peaceful sleep on a «

! -PILGRIM :
iSPRING i
:BED i
THE BEST BED HADE. ;
How like men of narrowercapacity--who better
appreciate the necessity of sound sleep as a pre-
requisite to sound health.might he not have*

Ma 1 Iffl r\t iioAfnlnAU ffti» mfinv TMTR.

The "Pilgrim" 1* made of btziilj* tempered
meet irtre ; Ls the perfection of eaaeand trill
I not a lifetime. Beware of cheap Imitation*,

J fori*«y are net what they aeem." *

« Kxhltutua at Jfa 31 Warren Street, New York; J
No. 2Hamilton Plaoe. Boston. «
For Mle by all reliable Dealer*.
SeoBrns? Tax lU-gUtered Trademark on oil*

£ Genuine Pilgrim*. *

jsend for Mom? Saving Primer, Pre*. »
Alias Tack Corporation, Boaten,

2 Warehouses.Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 5
Chicago. Baltimore, San Pranulico, Lynn. »

Factories.Tanncon. Mas*.: Falrhaven, Man.;
Whitman, Mum.; Duxbary, Mom.; Plymouth, *

2

t9"Scnd he. in sumpc tor ro»fta^t
I illustrated catalogue of biqtclei, (uns,

«nd sporting goods of every description.
|John P. Lo»«» Arm*Co.».fn.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
I WITH

THOIHSON'SH
SLOTTED SSHBKarn

! CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools rf'iu.rfd. Only .1 Iiarntacr needed to drlva

rn.i c icib ih m canny and quick'.)*, ludvmg Hie cluie.'i
ao»o ut.iy smooth. U.qulrltig no ho e to t>c iu:t«lc lit
llr; it:t'l:cr no.* nurr lnr the Kivets. They arc troiiK.
IokkIi anil ditmblc. Million* now* in use. Ail «

Joii-tl:>. uniform -r anft'irtgd. put up in IkjXC*.
A«k jrotir denier Tor ilioiu, or «on.i la

gunii's !of i>oX ol 10.', ;usjriej mzcs. m.m'Ul by
J'JDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO., j

W.lLTnAM, .1IASS.

VaNTD"EA"L "FAMlLY M'eoTCTNEI
(For Indication. Bilioussc*r. fc!»..i'rtnitlrrtlnn. Hull f.
. Corar>!cxlanroffen»l»elir«athf j.! and all disorders c£ tL j titomivti, §
k Liver and Bcwcln, i
H RIPANS 7ABULES f^m
= cut gently y»t promptly. Perfect Ijt .

| digwtion follown their urn Sold |" by druKK'"'tc or sent by mail. Bos
(G vial? I, Tie. I'nrJcjLffc (I boxci), (2. JB For freo iBuiiplevaadreiw l

L.. |JKIJgA-^ ^"^MIOAL CO., X«w Tark. I

Pico's P.ernedy tor C.'.tarrh is tbc |H
BPSt. agg to Use, and Chcnpeet B|

Said by drucgUM or sent by mail,
60c. E. T. HosrStlm, Warren, Ft, flg

...Am


